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WE'D ALL GET A SHARE OF TEN BILLION BUCKS
SAYS SPEAKER AT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP MEETi

The average wage of Chicago
workers will bejiearly twice what it
is, the working day-wi-ll be reduced
to a of eight hours and
ost of food and rent win decline.

All this will come when Chicago's
portion of America's $10,000,000,000
of annual unearned income will go
to the people to whom it belongs. It
will go there when there is public
ownership of public utilities. This
was told yesterday to the Public Own-

ership League of Chicago by Carol D.
Thompson, secretary and former sta-
tistician of the. Socialist party of
Cook county.

Prof. Scott Nearing calls this
which common folks

each year pays as tribute to big busi-
ness "property income" income on
property owned, distinguishing from
"service income" income for service
rendered. Some callJit plain plunder.

Quoting Carl Thompson who
quoted government statistics and
financial authorities the income of
some 'of America's public utilities
were as follows last year:
Railroads $800,000,000
Banks 650,000,000
Telegraph 58,000,000
Street railways 70,000,000
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Then there was electric light,
farm rent, $350,000,000;

house rent $1,000,000,000; mines,
$235,000,000; steel trust, $454,000,-00- 0.

Figures are boresome, especially
"yhen big, but Thompson showed that
"if the people were getting this in-
come instead of the privileged few
"the yearly wage of every family head
'would be increased $400.
1 "Every important nation but Spain
?and the United States owns its own
railroads," said Thompson. "Every
nation of any consequence except the
United States owns its telegraph and
telephone lines. In Zurich the city

Jowns a considerable portion of. the
Tiomes and rents were reduced a bird

when the city became landlord,
There ;s not a single instance where
public ownership succeeded private
ownership that wages did not go up
and working hours go down while
rates for service were decreased.

"But publicly-owne- d services must
be run right Take the Milwaukee
city water system. There every sub-

scriber pays a flat rate, regardless of
what he uses. The big business men
get no reduction because they use a
million gallons of water a day. The
result is that in Milwaukee 13 firms
are today paying 53 per cent of the
water rent paid in the city. The bills
for residents are often so low that the
city sometimes holds them six
months before they reach 25 cents.
In Chicago the little user is paying for
the water the big user gets. This is
a false system of public ownership.
Still the Chicago water system netted
$3,000,000 profit to the city last
year."

"Before the war Belgian railroads
were netting $11,500,000 a year to
the government The United States
can do as Belgium and all the great
nations of the world are doing with
their railroads and telegraphs. It can
attain efficiency of service, gain a

fmore equal distribution of income
and reduce the cost of living while
wages go up. This is not a chimer-
ical dream, it is an actuality that can
be obtained through public owner-
ship of public utilities."

W. E. Peters, paving inspector,
made a statement at the meeting yes-
terday that Mayor Thompson had,
before election, made a promise to
a union labor committee of which
Peters was a member that he would,
if elected, recognize labor by putting
a union man dn every committee he
would name.
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He who wrote "Thou shalt not kill"

can hardly be expected to be with
those who do. - ,.
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